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in Guadeloupe. 
Sometime ago a serious accident took 

place at Gra.nd Case. The injured 
youth was rushed to the hospital in 
Marigot - There was no doctor(Dr. 
Petit was in Guadeloupe) After stay- 
ing in.the hospital at Marigot for 
sometime without a doctor, he was 
brought to the hispital in Philips- 
burg. This youth died a few days later 
as a result of the accident. Sometime 
after this, it is reported that a 
child took sick at Grand Case, when 
it was ruch to Marigot there was no 
doctor (Dr. Petit was in Guadeloupe) 
The child was lor ought to Philipsburg, 
and had to be operated on immediately. 
Earlier this week a lady took sick at 
French Quarter, and had to be rushed 
to the St. Rose Hospital in Philips- 
burg because Dr. Petit was in Guade- 
loupe . 

Some people make jokes about this 
sad state of affair, and say tha.t Dr. 
Petit has a medicine which is called: 
"Keep well, by Dr. Petit", and that 
before leaving for Guadeloupe he gives 
this dedicine to the people of French 
St. Martin. We however, do not con- 
sider this a joking; matter, because 
we can never joke about the suffering 
of our fellow man. 
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We feel that something should and 
must be done to correct this situa- 
tion, because, like in most other • 
cases on our beautiful little is- 
land, it is the working man, and 
the working man only who suffers; 
those with the means, can easily 
fly to Curacao, Puerto Rico or 
even the U.S.A. for medical atten- ••: 
tion, but the working man and his 
family are forced to "grin and 
bear it". 
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MR.   DR.   DE'COSTA GOMEZ VISIT  TO 
WINDWARD  ISLANDS1  GREAT  SUCCESS 

(Continued from our last issue) 

On Tuesday March 27, at about  11 
o'clock in the morning Doctoor ac- 
companied by Jackie Voges,   Henry 
Every,  Mrs.  Jas   (Courage)   Labega- 
Bryaii,  Mr.   Calvin Holm and Mr. and 
Jose Lake,  Sr.  left the Fort Bay 
for St. Maarten. A large  crowd of 
Sabians were  at  the  Bay to  say 
adieu to all those  who were  leaving 
in general,  but in particular they 
had come to take leave  of their 
former Administrator,  the first 
Sabian ever to fill the  function of 
Administrator of Saba, a young man 
of courage and determination,  who 
by his  honesty,   straight-forward- 
ness and love for Saba,   has be- 
come to Saba and Sabians the very 
symbol of clean administration. 

The group arrived at St. Maarten 
about 1:30 p.m. 

The  following night a political, 
meeting was   held  at  the   Oranje- 
school yard in Philipsburg by the 
W.I.P.P.  - This meeting was at- 
tended by hundreds of people from 
all over the island. 

The people listened attentively 
as the various speakers explained 
the  issues  of the  campaign and 
pointed out the  injustice of the 
starvation-wages" - explained how 

Milton Peters was attempting to take 
the people of Cole-bay for    a ride' 


